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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: St Johns Wood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 8 Mar 2014 17:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Located just off St Johns Wood High Street, it's situated in a mixed area of social housing (formerly
known as council estates), expensive private dwellings (asking price for brand new duplex
apartment round the corner is £5m)and some small businesses. I felt completely safe.

Several watering holes in vicinity. Free on street parking all day Saturdays.

Comprehensive directions texted through on acceptance of booking complete with dos and don'ts.
The business name on signage by main entrance has no connection with HoD for discretion - this
threw me.

I only saw the reception room and a bedroom but both were comfortable and well enough furnished.

The Lady:

Very much as the pictures and description on the website would suggest. The only things that aren't
apparent are:

1) her very large breasts are completely natural.
2) she's completely shaved.
3) she could easily be a toothpaste/cosmetic dentistry model.
4) she speaks with a very posh accent.

The Story:

Another excellent session with a very lovely and enthusiastic lady at HoD. It's hard to believe that
Sarah has no other reviews but only working one day a month I suppose limits her exposure.

Greeted warmly with an embrace and DFK. Very soon into the session, I asked her to talk dirty and
this was something she was very accomplished at. She reeled off all the things she wanted to do to
me and coincidentally, these were exactly the things I wanted to do as well.
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OWO, she professed to be her favourite activity so we spent quite a bit of session on this and when
I asked for CIM, she responded enthusiastically that it's the best way to finish. In between was
plenty of dfk and very quick cowgirl.

I left wanting more which is always a hallmark of a good session but sadly I knew that they were
fully booked for the rest of the day. 
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